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SPORTSGREEKS s WORCESTERS 
PLAY TODAY

HALIFAX EXHIBITION 
RACES POSTPONED

// Amounts
Second to None

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dock 
in this city thus enabling you 

Before purchasing call in a 
and Rangea f

p. c. Stock.
Irate, ManufacturedJ§4.80 each. 

H 6.40 p. c.

■r I st receive

^lave repairs promptly, 
inspect our line of Stoves

■

WEATHER MAN 
PICKS WINNER

W LES»LEADERS EACH 
DROP A GAME

Gi with every Range)tober I Oth.

II BILLIARDS J. E. WILSON, Ltd.1SH & CO.,
•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street./Direct Private Wires,

■ince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.
Jim ÊÊ ÊÊÊKÊ That safe feeling when the fire bell

rings is obtaiyd by having a policy 
M in the SUN^fe Office, the oldest fire

J ™ office InjÆ world. See us or write.
FRANK R. FAIRw/aTHEFL^B Prince William Street,

~__________

WHAT ABOUT YOUR MUSTER OVERCOAT ?
us your order on a raj# ai^^hlle It is yet early, we will c«
You won’t know it vMemlt comes back. We deliver also.

The BOSTON CLEANIICA PRESSING CO., 126 Mill Street.

IE MONTREAL * 
STOCK MARKET*

Rain Pours in Torrents at Halifax and Races Are 
Off Until Today—Interest in free For All at 
Fever Heat, With Simassie Favored — Miss 
Letha’s Chances.

Philadelphia Goes Down Before Cleveland, and 
Detroit is Beaten by New York-Pittsburg 
Nationals Miss Chance to Clinch Pennant, 

f Being Defeated by New York.
direct private wires to J. C. Mai 

h & Co.

tor rtfMorning Sales.
riadian Pacific Railway 40183

"ügy A of calm reflection comes 
the wise ones are commen 
ure more and more on the 1 
of Miss Letha, 2.14 1-4. the Frederic
ton mare taking the final heat of the 
great rave. The owner of the 
mare told me tonight that Sam 
Coombes, her trainer, would drive 
Miss Letha tomoilow and that some
thing might happen as the mare has 
won her races when McCQombes was 
up behind her.

Betting on the deciding beat as 
quoted on a hand book tonight was 
as follows:

upon them 
ting to tig- 

Ikelihood

By J. D. Black.
Special to The Standaru.

Halifax. N. S., Sept. 27.—Jupiter 
Pluvius tells the whole story of today 
with the hundreds of race goers who 
are here for the Halifax exhibition

The weather man picked the win
ner when he forecasted the easterly 
gale with rain and an almost contin
uous rain throughout the night ami 
practically all morning i 
the announcement of the 
ment until tomorrow afternoon at 1.30

National League.New York, N. Y.. Sept. 27 —New 
York and Detroit were to Jjave faced 
each other In two# TQ R6s,,th*® 
afternoon, but on Mr vi* : * slight 
rainfall only one *as played.
This the locals won, 4 to 1, although 
Willett allow them only three sin
gles, all of which were scattered. 
These two safeties however, were 
grouped with two steals, a hit bats
man, r. wild pitch and an error. De
troit made five singles off Warhop.

Pittsburg. Pa.. Sept. 27.—Score: — 
Pittsburg lost an opportunity to clinch 
the National League pennant today 
when Letfleld weakened in the ninth 
inning of the second game with New 
York. The visitors scored five runs 
and won by a scorje of 8 to 7. The lo
cals won the first contest by a score 
of 6 to 1. The Plttsburgs need but 

victory to make them the

200&495 
99—thlrtl49

ored Cotton 56*57.
:rolt Railway 600701-2, 25070- 
56*70 1-2, 256*70 1-2, 75070 1-2,

ninion Steel Com. 25 052 1-8. 60 
1-8. 30052 3-8. 100052, 100 0 52-
0063, 25 0621-2, 100 052 5-8. 60 
-8. 175053, 25052 1-2. 25062-
5052 5-8, 25052 3-4, 75052 3-4,
2 5-8, 250 52 7-8, 50052 7-8, 15001 

250 52 7-8, 150621-2, 25052|
0052 3-4. 100052 3-4, 50052 3-4,
2 3-4, 50052 5-8, 25052 5-8. 250 

100052 5-8, 100052 5-8, 50052- 
0052 5-8, 25052 5-8, 50052 1-2,
2 1-2, 500521-2. 250621-2, 500 
, 1000 2 53-8, 50 0 52 3-8, 500 52-

ninion Steel Pfd. 250127, 60 
1. 100 127, 50 127, 100127. 
uth 50 0 64 1-2. 
mis Pfd. 6093 1-2.
;e of the Woods Com. 40130, 6

dean Power 500 68 3-4, 25068-

îkay Pfd. 12076. 
kay Com. 50093 3-4, 500 93 3-4. 
itreal Power 250126 3-8, 250126- 
)0 126.
itreal Street Railway 50214 3-4. 
Issiug 500121-4, 1000121-4, 50 
■4, 100012.
a Scotia Steel Com. 90711-2,

grey
Me-

one more 
champions of the National League for 

Opportune hits
necessitated

postponetile season of 1909 
off Crandall In the inlti 
for Pittsburg.. Adams 
at all times and allowed but three hits, 
these all being in the seventh inning, 
when the New Yorks secured their 
ônly tally. The score:—
Pittsburg .
New York

Batteries: Adams and Gibson; Cran
dall and Schlei.

Time—1.30. Umpires Emslle and 
Johnstone.

Second game
Pittsburg .........
New York ....

Batteries: Leifleld and Gibson; Wilt- 
se, Klawltter and Meyers and Schlei.

Time—1.60. Umpires, Emslle and 
Johnstone.

Chicago, Ill., Sept. 27.—Score: —
........................  0301000ÛX—4 8 2

Iphta ............ 0010O0000—1 4 2
ries—Overall and Archer; Cor-

ridon and Dooln.
Time—1.25. Umpires, O’Day and 

Brennan.
Cincinnati, Ohta, Sept. 27.—Score: — 

0010201 Ox—4 10 2 
107100000—3 9 3

Batteries: Ewing and Clark; Dent 
and Marshall.

Time—1.60. Umpires, Higler and 
Klem.

Second game. Score: —
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn

Batteries—Cantwell and Clark; Bell 
and Bergen.

Time—1.30. Umpires, Klem and Rig-

who was invincible at critical times. 
The visitors’ only run came In the 
first inning on a base on balls to Bush 
fohb’s single ‘and Crawford’s sacrifice 
fly. They had a good chance to score 
in the seventh, Moriarty being on 
third and Delehanty on second, with 
only one out. McIntyre, who batted 
for Stanage and Willett, were unable 
to bring the runners home. New York 
won the game In the second inning. 
Engle singled and Knight was hit by 

pitched ball. Austin forced Knight 
and stole second, scoring with Engle 
on Blair’s scratch hit along the third- 

ase line. In the third inning New 
ork got two 
Ill’s single, w 

Willett;
Chase’s steal, a wild pitch and En- 

igle’s out. A slight rain fell during the 
Vgame. Score:

Detroit..
New York...

Time—1.35 
Perrine.

Philadelphia, Pa.. Sept. 27.—Cleve
land defeated Philadelphia today by 
6 to 4. The last six Innings were play
ed in a drizzling vain which made the 
ball hard to control. Philadelphia 
had several chances to send runners 
across the plate, but three double 
plays, in each of which Lajole figured.

off their chances. In the ninth 
Inning, with Cleveland ahead. Mana
ger Mack sent in substitute batsmen. 
The first, Hartzel, drew four balls and 
Ganley had two balls and no strikes 
called when Wtnchell was sent in 
to pitch in place of Otis. A run and 
hit play was attempted, but Ganley 
popped to Lajoie, who doubled up 
Hartzel at first and Heltmuller ended 
the contest by striking out. The

game won 
was strong Win Place

2-5 
2-5

Horesmen Disappointed.

sSSSsS si#
ary to hard. The rue ball taking the N years has lhe concluding
lo.iow uml Changing Its direction by h , aroused more Interest
contact, rebounds slightly and ils ef. than ,lle flna, heat of this great
fort to regain its natural course ,. tJ(j
that of the follow—describee a convex Pract|cal)y nothing else is talked 
curve and effects the carom. ! of ahout the hotel rotundas and

No: 2; Yhe concave curve. Strike. [ plac.eH where horsemen guthet 
cue ball one-halt below center and ^ g, , 2.08 1-11 lias , been
object ball three-quarters right : | joi-several reasons usons 
stroke, ordinary to hard. The retro- L tha, lllure is some local
grade tendency given by the d.aw.! wlth and also the Injury
overcomes the Impelling power after ,.amP to Rlldv Ktp, 2.04 1-4 In
contact with object ball, and causes h(, flrBl h,,at oa Saturday. The de- 
the curve to the carom hall. of aI1 extl.a dav before the con-

No. 3.—Straight line carom. Strike heat is looked upon by Driver
cue hall center and object hall three Bmie runira|„KS as favorable to his 
quarters right: strength of stroke or- h . chances of coming out In good 
dinars'. Being struck in center the . onc, more an(1 l( the Kip horse 

ball has neither rotary motion |g r|gh, and bad handling does not 
bother him he should go out and get 
the decision.

Rudy Kip ... 
Simassie .... 
Miss Letha 
Laura Merrill

2-1
8-5

3-54-120000202X—6 9 0 
000000100—1 3 2 On tlv* other three races carried over 

until timorrow there does not seem 
to be so much speculation 
track nmdd 
chances of 
orite in the 2.25 trot will not be improv 

Thus far she has shown a strong 
her best over 

od and the 
Tom Trim.

With the 
as it surely will be, the 

, Misti Dorothy, the fav-
>. a
De\

. Score: —
...» 010220110—7 14 2 
.... 020000015—8 11 2

ed

them
senti-

disincllnation for doi 
footing that is not i 
roan trotter from the 
is receiving more attention than be

realjaore runs on Hemp- 
■to was the last hit 
^Wbriarty’s

II K<1

fumble.ff

DEMAND FOR 
STEEL GIVES 

MARKET LIFE

GREEKS STILL 
HOPE TO PULL 

OFF SERIES

To Go To Brockton.Chicago
Phlladel

Batte
That the owners of Tom Trim, son of 

Parkside. think well of him is shown 
by the fact that P. S. Brown, the vet
eran horseman from Charlottetown, 
will take him to the Brockton. Mass, 
fair to meet the pick of New England 
at tlie Brockton fair next week.

Mr. Brown will also take with him 
to Brockton a Clydesdale stallion that 
is touted as the gr< 
breed ever in Easte

.................100000000—1
...................... 02200000x—4
Umpires—Evans and1

1-2
forward nor back, but slides a certain 
distance, when the natural condition 
of a moving sphere overcomes the 
propelling power and it takes a roll 
tng movement.

land Cement 250184.
bee Railway 15061, 25061, 25
25 0 61 1-2.
i. & Ont. 25087 3-8. 
mto Railway 20124 1-2, 10124- 
>0 124 3-4, 250 125, 10125, 10* L
20125 1-2. f
tile Pfd. 110109 1-8, 50108. !
tile Com. 25076, 500761-8, 25 
8, 25 0 76.

Cincinnati
Brooklyn Miss Letha’s Chances.

As time passes by and the period
eat est horse of his 
rn Canada.

R. H. Stearns, the Charlottetown ho
tel man, will also send his horses. The weather man put a crimp In the 
Oxen D. by Brazilian and Mamie p. j games scheduled to take place yes- 
by Parkside, to the Brockton tair ra ; terday afternoon at 4 o'clock thereby

tering the hopes and aspirations 
Ai rangements were completed to- , of Mr. Donald and his band of veteran 

night for tlie meeting of the Maritime hall toss<fs who had hoped that by 
Horsemen’s Association. About J(M> pulling off the game at 4 o’clock they 
owners and drivers are expec ted to ! wzmld give the business and repre- 
ga.ther at the Halifax Hotel for the j 'tatlve men of the city an oppor- 
meeting at which the organization of tdLity of witnessing St. John’s gifted 
the association will be completed. bajfeball artists win renown for the 

A committee from the association Province, by putting to flight the 
will be appointed to the trac k mand baseball pride of New England. How’ 
gers when they meet at the Halifax j,wer weather man regardless of 
Hotel on Thursday night. the* feelings of Mr. Donald handed

out a very unsatisfactory brand of 
weather and once again it was decid
ed to postpone the game until today, 

taut pub- 
shape- of

EUROPEAN ANATOMIST DECLARES 
JIM JEFFRIES IS UNBEATABLE

New York. N. Y.. Sept. 27.—There 
seemed to be an accession of confi
dence today on the part of specula
tive buyers and holders of stocks, 
founded on the mere passin 
two days' holiday interval, 
the buying came from pr 
bears who had gone short 
holiday. There was some buying also, 
attributed to speculative dealers of 
long stocks who had sold out on Fri
day last from the fear of accidents 
over the dosed interval. The most 
impressive buying, however, was that 
In T’nlted States Steel, which was 
of a breadtli and volume that gave 
it the semblance of a miscellaneous 
demand from wide spread public 
sources. The Intimations 
kc-rs is to the- financial 
some of the* customers who made up 
the principal element in the demand 
for this creaf Industrial stock made a 
strong impression on sentiment to
wards the whole market. The sym
pathetic effect on the general list of 
the movement of United States Steel 
submerged every oth 

de mand for st

cut 0102000X—3 9 1 
10000000—1 4 1

Afternoon Sales.
Milan Pacific Railway 500 183 
0 183 3-4, 100184. 
vu Reserve 500 495, 200 0495,
94 1-2, 1000495.
inion Steel Com. 25052 1-2, 50 
2. 500 52 1 2, 50052 3-8, 50052- 
>0 521-2, 50 0 52 3-8, 50052 3-8,
2 3-8. 25052 3-8, 25052 3-8, 100 
i. 100052 1-4, 100052 1-4, 1000 
25052 1-4, 25052 1-4, 50052-

of the

ofessional 
over the

g 1 
So

1er,
Eastern League.

At Baltimore—First game—Baltl 
more. 10; Toronto 9.

Second game—Toronto 4; Baltimore

l

3hlladelphia...........................200002000-4
Cleveland................................010201100 5

Time—1.44. Umpires—Sheridan and

Washington, D. C., Sept. 27.—Score:
.... 001000000—1 6 3 
.... 322001000—8 11 3 

Reisllng and

At Providence—Providence-Roches 
ter, wet grounds.

inion Iron Bonds 1000095 3-4. 
say Com. 10092.
[real Power 500 126 1-8. 
ssing 10012 1-2.
>ec Railway 50 0 62, 250 62, 20

..-,8. .83...THE WEATHER
New England Forecast.

Washington. D. O.. Sept. 27—Fore
cast for New England; Rain Tuesday, 
and possibly Wednesday ; brisk to high 
northeast, shifting to northwest winds 
on the coast.

HARVARD HAS FIRST
Washington 
Chicago ...

Batteries: Forman 
Slattery, Scott and Payne.

Time—1.35—Umpires. Egan and O 
Loughlln.

given by bro- 
character of

VICTIM OF SEASON. u'hen a breathless and ex 
lie will be* rewarded in t 
a double header to start at 2.30 on the 

Apart from

s?
Cambridge, Mass., Sept 27 The 

first injuries resulting from the foot
ball practice at Harvard occurred to 
day when H. P. Pirnie. of Worcester, 
left end on the* south team, broke an 
arm ln%a hard tackle, lie* was 
into the hands of doctors and wi 
be able to play 

Leslie, of Ch 
halfback was ;
after a rush today, and had to be r< 

j placed by a substitute. It is expected 
he will b>* in the preliminary ptactic 
again tomorrow.

elite of scrimmages todaj 
urdest and toughest of the

Victoria 
fact that 
considerable 
prising venture and deserve the su 
port of every person Interested 
clean ntheletes. no one should miss 
the opportunity of seeing the cham
pions of the New England League 
perform and should the weather pt

record attendance is anticipai

local boys have gone to 
expense in their enter-

theThe& Ont. 50 0 87 3-8
Railw

.14 A.way 100144.
Railway 250125 3-8, 1500 

750.125 3-8.
City 250110 1-4, 260110 1-4

X;
>7/

! \i
S b

,p„

INNER GUARD 
WINS 2.09 TROT

ytkU-41'*
natural 461*

I 3-4 onsideration. 
was fostered

by the enthusiastic reports of condi
tions in its trade
of buying was declared to be sweep 
ing over th

He Com. 250 75 5-8, 25075 3-4. 
He Bonds “A" 10000 96. 
ons Bank 110200.

lin tills year.
>. the regular left 
aid out for a time

ag
Th

A-sBitic. A veritable wavefin»*
i 55*° ,\ ’ iron market and run

up the price of that commodity, 
ijt• ■ of the expansion In produc- 

without precedent. 
Railroad traffic managers reported a 

on the part of the

v Xesbit the old reliable war hoi 
| will b * tin* slat) artist during 
first game and Perkins, the Greeks' 
new college pitcher, will administer 

lid shoots in the dosing

'se,
the

t ion to a ran
;i The

37 in. was tin the curves a 
entm*. J. McAllister will umpire.

The teams will line up as follows:
Worcester

season. growing
crest railroad systems for the return 
of their freight cars sent out to otherNT : MarathonsSIX DAY RACE 

IS WISELY 
CALLED OFF

W. Montell bh. (McMahon)
Beauty Wright, bm ((’hand

1er)).......................................
Borealis, brm, (Turner)
Lawretta, bm (Crist).
Robert L. Jr., bg (Stelle-. .6 6 7 ro 
Royal Penn, bh (Ludwig). .7 8 8 ro 
Ann Direct .bin., (Curtis).ds 

Time 2.12%, 2.10%, 2.12%, 2.12%,

2.18 CLASS. PACING.
(3 in 5)

10 4 3 roColumbus, Ohio, Sept. 27.—T 
iKIurphy added two to his list of 
[Grand Circuit victories today, when, 
ttvtth weather conditions unfit for 
last time, he won trots with Inner 
PJuard and Alice Roosevelt.
[ Inner Guard’s victory 
lone, although Marie N. got the final 
'heat in new record time for her. The 
finish was close between Geers’ mare 

The judges, how-

1

railroads. Bettet 
from thi

report s came 
copper trade, where con 
making for deliver)

Brii es of

{
Root es .5 7 6 ro

8 9 5 ro
9 5 9 ro

’Op]
tod

Pitcher. 
Perkins or Bovaird. .

1st Base
ul months ahead 
warrants advanced in London 
This confirmed the confident. f« • line 
<<vcr the mm industrial.- and spread 
to other portions of tin- list. The rail 
mad list got a lift from ’he excel 

learnings for August 
<> Atchison system. The 

resumption of influential buying in 
Reading and Union Pacific was a nota
ble factor in shaping the day's mar
ket and in correcting the tone of de
pression caused last week by the 
,-vldence of efforts to sell those stocks 

all available occasions.
The conservative tone of warning 

important , commission 
ont out at the end 

k. and the unfavorable.
appeared on

pet3 . . .O'Connor
1 .. BradleyBradburyjwas an easy 2nd Base .

lawson or Creaghan..................... T.ogati
3rd Base.

I
2.1». lent showing of..........MarchTitus.. ..; i i

i i 
i / '

and Inner Guard
Lever, set Inner Guard to last position 
Us a penalty for changing from the purge |i2oo. 
pole to middle track In the stretch. Ir,R um by i„iand Wilkes

1 Alice Roosevelt, like Iqper Guard, ((*OX)....................................................... l i l
-was favorite for the 2.13 trot. Dulce|Evelyll patchen. bifi (Wilson). 11 2 3 

! Jay beat them all in the first two Mury Dillon, bm (Saunders).. .2105 
,heats, and was thought to have the (}ug y ,)g (Patterson). . . 
race won. In the third heat | Morval Jr., bs <B. Stokes),
scoring, he was erratic and broke I Hazel B 80m (Benadum). .
Apst after the start. He had to hurry pgt Haynes, brg (Sweeny). 
to escape being distanced, and did not j Margaret Frey bm,

well in either the fourth or the I Au(ja h.. bh (Hill)......................
Brother Direct, bh ( Nuck^ls)
Burner O'Connor, bg (Majors) .8 lldr 
Chaplain Root, bg (McCarthy).ds 

Time -2.07%. 2.09%. 2.09.

hv ’ thShort Stop.IV: Copeland
Right Field,

New York. N. Y. Sept. 27. -After 
! having raced but 12 hours out of a 
scheduled six-day race, the motor i Small 

I cycle race on tlie Brighton Beach j 
! truck was called off by the manage
ment shortly after two o'clock this' 
afternoon because of the dangerous 
condition of the track. After the rain | 
the track became slippery, and after 
several minor accidents it was decid
ed best not to risk life and limb for 
the sake of speed.

i CourtenayJ. MalcolmI Centre Field.
Jhtmes Johnson Kiernan

Left Field,
BurkettDon. Malcolm.7 9 2 

.3 3 8 
10 4 4 
.4 7 9 

(Niles). ..586 
9 5 7 
6 tidr

T>!____ DISTANCE 
. reott AroB 
+ K, m

DWTANC-C 
TROM C toD 

SLO& IN

DISTANCE 
VBOM T»oé 

1Z IN

D13TAMCZ 
TBon TroO- 

(o'k IM

17K.IH 1______DISTANCE .
reoti l r« a

.1

> trom many 
! houses which w 
of last wee 
bank statement which 
Saturday while the 
was in recess.
in curbing the revived strength of 
stocks. The demand proved to be 
much congested especially in T nited 
States steel and the day's aggregate 

I dealings showed a shrinkage. Condi
tions were not greatly changed in the 
monev market. A uood effect was pro
duced by an intimation that the i nit
ed States treasury might find it uu-

igo Kelly meets Eddie Me- ing of the Y. M. S. of S(. Joseph held i u^'^^y.^./^^rMsv^e^rtiflîSes 
It lias been decided to match I last evening in their rooms. St. Mai-1 «hh an issue or ti . <lo.

the winner of the contests with > achis Hall, it was practically decided as was looked io that the weaJc- 
Papke. the light to take place on Oct. to enter a team in the proposed sen- There was unexpl although
31 before the West Side Athletic1 lor city football league and Arthur I ness m the F.nes and ui s amioug^ 
Club. Papke has already signed ai Tally of last year's champion Mara ignored at . hour
tides tu light. I thons and formerly of at. Trames : the sharp reac tion “I the la8t 'Xg

Xavier's was elected captain of the when profit, taking sales were going
team. The boys Intend getting down ;on irregular Total sales.

The second reason is the size and to practice as soon as the weather Bonds were __ lr ^g 
solidity of his muscles—not. however, proves favorable Most of last year’s P»* v®,u®'• 1' unchancêd on 
forgetting their flexibility. Their qual- st Peters men. will be on the lineup l)ond
Ities might be summed up as fol- as well as several others who have | ca“ 
lows: Solidity and mobility, resulting already 
in activity, and supple bearing, or car- All of 
riage. and this backed by phenomenal able, 
strength. Lastly:

Jeffries' upper'arm is one inch long
er than Johnson’s, which gives a far 
greater ratio of speed. Also the all 
breadth of his shoulders compared 
with Johnson’s gives him a greater 

when reimbursed 
chest, as Is Jeffries, 
uivker and more ex- 

the lungs, as the

ST. JOSEPH’S 
ORGANIZE FOR 

COMING YEAR

17Ai
Î

PITANCE
FBOH 3 to-fc sdo!!llyii xehange 

were without influencefifth heats.
' Iris, driven by Walter Cox, was not 
bothered in making the 2.18 pace a 
.straight heat affair. Evelyn Patchen, 
/winner of second money, unseated 
-Driver Dick Wilson anil ran. away for 
a quarter of a mlltiiUAmvr being 
.caught, she was b/ .. Jack and 

e ,-vvas really the ^|er Iris

i 18 ii* Izz»
/V I

r-rr^~ -f-1 fedistance 
TBOW Jroé 

11 nr 
distance j

TROM 7tx>ô i 

IN

iÆ. PTCKING MAN TO MEET PAPKE.:Aj
NEW BOWLING ALLEYS -? New Orleans. Sept. 27. A series of 

middleweight championship lights for 
the purpose of eliminating all but the;

Papke

FOR ST. PETERS

(f 1The new bowling alleys In St. 
Peters Y. M. A. rooms are nearing 
completion. The alleys will be a 
great improvement on the old on 
and it is expected that they will be 
largely patronized. A league, consist
ing of teams picked from members 
of the society, will most likely be 
formed and with this, as well as The 
Inter-society Bowling League which 
will be formed this evening, the al
leys should be busy all the time. The 
annual reunion of the society will 
take place tomorrow evening at which 

i(fleers for the coming year will 
The election will pro- 

the following

best man to light Bill) 
title will begin here next 
when Hu 
Goorty.

SundaySummaries:
2.09 CLASS. TROTTING

At a large and enthusiastic meet< JETTP1ES
«ULTH ■ i TLOOft HUE

MEASUREhCENTd / JEFFWKg lt<MCATXt>
ffltow OK TievRE J wm BY HWWUMKJ

WV 1.1 eHT 1.1 uc / /itmxaW W Johnson bx
mo a ---- - t»”®

A » Purse. $1,200, three heats 
Inner Guard, b g by Guardsman

(Murphy) ............................................
Marie N., b m by Marengo-King

i (Geers) ..............................................
Kenyon W„ blk s (Kenyon).........
Nancy Royce, blk m (MoCar

ttiyS..........................................................
Beatrice Bellini, blk m (Dicker

son) ..................................................
.Genteel H., hr s (Snow) ................
-Brace Girdle, b ra (McMahon). .9 7 3 

6 8 7 
8 9 8

1 1 9

..7 6 1 
2 2 6 London, Sept. 27.—Jim Jeffries, 

undefeated champion of champions, is 
ready to battle Jack Johnson, holder 
of the heavyweight pugilistic title.

The California grizzly Is on his way 
home from Carlsbad 
been taking the waters, as they call 
it, which in plain English means he 
has been taking off fat and getting his 
vital organs in conditions to withstand 
the rigors of hard training.

To Start Friday

can conquer Jeffries, the most won 
derful human specimen he ever in
spected.
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Greater Length.
the o
be nominated 
bably take placé on 
Sunday.

where lie has Jeffries has greater length. In pro 
portion, from his shoulders to his el 
bows, from his hips to his knees anti 
from his ankles to hls’toe than most 
men of his weight and height, Low

won renown on the gridiron
last year’s players "an* avail-1 ing out to them in their favorite line 
It is rumored there will be |0f sport, 

some new men who will don the pur
ple and white uniforms who are said | Ottawa Boy Lost,
to be very fast. This week will in i

probability see the orgaVgUtion of Ottawa. Sept. 2«. Charles Smith, 
a citv league a*d ît is hoped that Sal- an Ottawa boy. went out alone in a 
urday will set* the boys battling for boat at Buckingham. Que., Saturday 
supremacy on the gridiron. afternoon and never returned. The

The need for organization is now boat drifted ashore yesterday with one 
evident ns communications are being ! oar missing. A lookout is being kept 
received from outside teams asking J for the body as the youth is thought 
for dates. In the meantime the foot- to be drowned. He was living for the 
hall enthusiasts are patientlv await- time in Buckingham engaged in min* 
ine to see what the boys intend serv- ing.

L- Rubv Clav, b m (Hogan) ..........
Harry Banning, b g (Burns)...

[ Judge Lee, g h (Lassell)...............
J Time, 2.10, 2.111-4. 2.08 1-4. 

2.13 CLASS. TROTTING 
(3 in 5)

e u Purse $1200.
Alice Roosevelt, ohm, by 

The Searcher (Murphy) 
Dulce Jay. roll, by Jay

Bird (Dean).................... ■
Dli Ion. bm. by 

( Saund-

ds

KLINGBULL WON.
These are the three speed motive 

stations of the human body. Speed is 
subject to the ratio which the length 
of these three bodily sections bears 
to the length of the lower measure- ! power, especially 
meats, namely: from the elbows to the by the depth of 

as to the It also affords 
Jeffries lias pansive action

greater number of air cells are near 
er to the place where the oxygen eu 
ters.

ITS OWN* Toronto, Sept. 27.—Fred L. Kling- 
bull, of the Diamond Bicycle Club, 
won the great annual Dunlop trophy 
bicycle road race Saturday afternoon, 
from a field of over eighty of the 
crack riders of Ontario, over a twenty 
mile course, ankle deep in mud in 
places. His time was 1.02 69 3-5.
Kltngbull had nine minutes of a hand
icap.

lie has announced bis intention to 
start active training shortly after re
turning to the Ulilted States. Jeffries 
has been examined by medldal men 
and physical culture experts and has 
been pronounced in perfect health.

Prof. Glllman Low, the so-called 
'Modern Hercules," who Is an anato
mist of repute, declares no living man

3 2 112 

1 110 4 4iOSTON
wrists and from the knee 
ankles. In other words, . 
greater length from his hips to his 
knees than from his knees to his

qu
ofMarth

Sidney Dillon

Jesnie Constantine, bm (B
Grady)........................
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. ; .210 2 3 3
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